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MONTANA KAIMIN
Group unveils draft for open space plan

Wednesday, January 25, 2006

Businesses
fund UM
projects

Volume CVIII, Issue 52

ZACHARY FRANZ
MONTANA KAIMIN
For an impoverished student
about to miss a golden opportunity due to a lack of funds, salvation
may lie at the top of the Oval.
Thanks to the 2005 Business
and Campus Drive, University of
Montana
President
George
Dennison will be able to allocate
around $200,000 to students hoping to attend workshops, campus
organizations planning a trip or
staff members furthering their
education.
The Business and Campus
Drive began in 1978 as an effort
by businessmen to foster the relationship between the city of
Missoula and UM. Last year’s
drive, run by the UM Foundation,
had a goal of $300,000, and
exceeded that by $44,000.
Though some of that money is
earmarked for specific departments, most is doled out at
Dennison’s discretion. It’s the
largest source of unrestricted
money
among
University
fundraisers, said Martina Baker,
UM Foundations director of
annual giving.
In the past, Dennison has used
the money to extend the hours of
Mansfield Library, support the
marching band and help pay for
New Directions Wellness Center
to bring the movie “Murderball”
to UM.
Any student, staff or faculty
member with a compelling case
can get a piece of the pie, though.
Last year, a student financed a trip
to Hawaii to compete in the
Ironman Triathlon with money
from the fund. Another got
money to go to Washington, D.C.
for a forum on faith and values.
“For some students it makes a
huge difference,” Baker said. “It
gives them opportunities they
wouldn’t have had.”
Applicants have to be convincing.
“You do have to make choices,”
said Dennison. “There’s not
enough money to do everything.”
Money is most likely to be
given to someone who has a clear
idea of what they want to do and
is able to procure additional funds
from other sources, Dennison
said.
About a third of the Business
and Campus Drive intake comes
from UM faculty and staff, said
annual giving coordinator Liz
Stoeckel.
“It really makes a positive
statement … when they support
this campus personally,” Stoeckel
said.
The rest of the money comes

See FUND, Page 8

Eleena Fikhman/Montana Kaimin

Open Space program manager Jackie Corday presents a lecture regarding what the Open Space program does for Missoula and what it plans to do in the next 10 years. Corday stands in front of four maps that
show enlarged aerial views of Missoula area land ownership.

JENNIFER REED
MONTANA KAIMIN
Along the “M” trail, climbers
can experience a birds’-eye view
of the University of Montana, the
Missoula valley, the Clark Fork
River, and the surrounding mountains.
But while Mt. Sentinel itself is
already protected by the 1995
Missoula Open Space Plan, many
of the farmlands, rivers, conservation areas and hills in its expan-

sive view are not.
In August 1995, Missoula citizen volunteers and planners drafted the Open Space Plan, funded
by a $5 million bond, to serve as a
guideline for acquiring and protecting open space within the
community like Mt. Sentinel and
protecting it.
Now, as financial support continues to dwindle and the first
decade since the adoption of the
plan has come to a close, citizens
have gathered to revisit the plan,
hear from their community, and

revise the draft for the next 10
years.
The Open Space Working
Group, with 20 volunteer members within the city and the
Missoula Urban Growth Area, has
been meeting for the past four
months to discuss the future of the
program.
At an open house at Hellgate
High School Tuesday night, the
group presented a draft of its
progress and asked citizens to help
it “set the vision” for the next 10
years, regardless of what future

funding might look like — at least
for now.
Surveys indicate that growth
and open space issues are the
number
one
concern
for
Missoulians, said Jackie Corday,
the manager of Missoula’s open
space. According to the group’s
guiding principles, open space
provides many benefits, including
greater public health and quality
of life as well as fish and wildlife
conservation.

See SPACE, Page 8

Board of Regents to consider tuition reduction
DANIEL PERSON
MONTANA KAIMIN
Board of Regents member John
Mercer called for a 10 percent
reduction in tuition at the Board of
Education meeting held in Helena
earlier this month.
Mercer said Montana is pricing
its residents out of their state universities.
His plan never saw a vote, however, as Gov. Brain Schweitzer,
the chair of the board, pushed it to
a later meeting based on legal
grounds.
“I was a little surprised that
something as simple as reducing
tuition would be met with a procedural opposition,” Mercer said

Monday. “If it’s (tuition) going to
go down, it needs to have action
taken on it.”
Mercer said he wants to see the
state pick up a bigger chunk of the
higher education tab.
Such a plan does not mean higher taxes, he said, because a large
surplus in the state budget accumulated while he was the speaker
of the house during the
Republican-dominated ‘90s.
“If we put education first, it
shouldn’t be a problem,” he said.
His call for a dramatic increase
in state funding — about $11.5
million a year according to state
officials — came after state legislators met in December to increase
funding for K-12 education in the

w w w. k a i m i n . o r g

state, an effort led by Schweitzer.
But the Board of Education,
which includes the Board of
Public Education, the Board of
Regents and the governor, did not
vote on Mercer’s plan because
lawyers from the governor’s
office reported that it was not filed
in time to be on the agenda.
Mercer said reducing tuition is
an agreed-upon goal of everyone
at the meeting, and that he
believed there was enough notice
for a vote.
Mercer also said January’s
meeting shows the Board of
Education is ineffective. Both the
governor and Mercer have said
publicly that since its creation in
1972, it has not done its job.

Established by the Montana
Constitution, the Board of
Education brings together the governor and leaders of both higher
education and K-12 and is supposed to suggest a unified budget
of the entire public education system to the governor.
“What I’m trying to do is energize the Board of Education to
perform some of the role that was
intended by the ’72 Constitution,”
Mercer
told
the
Helena
Independent
Record
after
announcing his plan. “That would
require it to make some decisions
on the unified budget.”
But no budget decisions were
made at the meeting, and

See REGENTS, Page 8
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Editorial

The Kaimin is looking for guest
columnists and cartoonists. If you
have an opinion to express in pen
and ink, please drop off three
examples of your work at
Journalism 107.

Deat h wit h dignity
Forty-six percent of Americans support the right to assisted suicide.
And 45 percent oppose it.
But the count that really matters is 6 to 3, the Supreme Court’s final
vote to uphold Oregon’s Death With Dignity Act, a law giving terminally ill patients with less than six months to live a choice to end their
own lives on their own terms.
In California, one of a handful of states re-examining assisted suicide after the decision, the California Disability Alliance is leading the
charge against the ruling.
The CDA argues that the law is risky because it benefits only an
extremely small number of people, but puts a great deal more in danger.
It’s true only a few have benefited — in the seven years since the
law was passed, only 1 percent of Oregonians eligible under the strict
criteria and medical requirements of the law chose to end their lives
through physician-assisted suicide.
That’s 208 Oregonians who calmly and painlessly died under the
act, far less than the 341 Oregonians age 65 and over who used a
firearm to commit suicide from 1999 to 2002. The rest of the 434 elderly suicides used poisoning, suffocation, cutting or piercing.
So someone should ask — just whom does this law put at risk?
Apparently, it’s the underprivileged, a word the CDA uses as an allinclusive term to describe any elderly, lower class, sick or non-white
person.
“Poor people, people of color, elderly people, people with chronic or
progressive conditions or disabilities and anyone who is, in fact, terminally ill will be put seriously at risk,” argues Marilyn Golden, member of the CDA Executive Committee.
Golden touts the “deadly mix between assisted suicide and profitdriven, managed health care,” saying those without health insurance
are more likely to choose assisted suicide because it’s cheaper than
“long-term” medical care.
I don’t care that Golden comes dangerously close to arguing that
banning assisted suicide would lessen the “deadly impact” and risk of
death for the already terminally ill. But her lack of research to back up
her accusations is concerning.
Since 1997, the first year of the act, the Oregon Department of
Human Services has kept meticulous records on the usage of the act.
It’s posted online, and accessible to any 8 year old with Internet access.
If Golden had taken the five minutes it takes to read the reports, she
would know 98 percent of those who’ve chosen assisted suicide were
white, 61 percent had at least some college education and only 8 percent were over age 85. All but two of the 208 patients had some form
of health insurance.
That doesn’t sound like a bunch of poor, old, uninsured minorities.
In fact, it sounds like a lot of Montanans, the majority of whom over
the age of 65 are covered by Medicare.
Almost 80 percent of the patients suffered from some form of cancer. Their reasons for seeking a dignified end to their lives were simple. They were concerned about a decreasing ability to participate in
activities that made life enjoyable, a loss of autonomy and a loss of
dignity.
Last year in Montana, 216 of every 100,000 deaths were from cancer and 5,000 new cases were diagnosed.
In a state whose residents are known for their rugged independence,
the loss of autonomy and dignity are concerns to be taken seriously. As
states across the nation are examining death with dignity, Montana
needs to take a look.
Because what’s the point of living under the big sky if you can’t
enjoy it?
—Holly Michels, News Editor

Guest Column

Indulge in a drink now and then,
just steer clear of the Natty
ALLISON PRITCHARD
DAILY KENT STATER (KENT STATE U.)

(U-WIRE) KENT, Ohio - Why do people drink?
I pondered the question the morning after a horrible combination of vodka, some Captain, Pucker,
Sutter Home and a few other things they would tell
you not to mix.
Like many people, I didn’t always understand
what would possess someone to drink alcohol. I
wondered why anyone would want to do something
that would make him admittedly more stupid and
have less control. I saw drinking as something with
zero benefits. At the time, I thought alcohol just
made people do stupid things and get sick. I
assumed that because it was illegal for me to consume, it must be bad. I never even had an urge to
drink as I grew up. I didn’t have my first beer until I
was almost 19.
When I did decide to try drinking on for size, I did
it out of curiosity — and I hate to say — peer pressure. I wanted to know what all the fuss was about.
I didn’t want to get “drunk.” I just thought it would
be a one time thing, just to know I tried it.
To my surprise, I actually liked drinking. Drinking
can make people happy. Something as simple as
walking somewhere or getting food becomes an
adventure. I think some people are more in touch
with their true selves under the influence. They let
go of their inhibitions that stop them from being
happy under normal circumstances. Alcohol allows

people to think more simply. It’s a chance to take a
step back from daily stress and negative thinking.
When I drink, I come to realize that I don’t care if I
ever become a famous screenwriter or what grade I
get on my next paper — I realize that the most
important thing in the world is other people and the
friendships I have with them.
Another idea I began to understand more fully, is
that in European countries, where children are
allowed to drink, they are more responsible. Young
people don’t rush to get drunk and break the rules.
People behave how they are treated. Treat them like
adults and they will (usually) act like adults.
One thing to keep in mind, as I have learned the
hard way, is to stay away from AIM, e-mail, cell
phones or any other potentially humiliating communication devices. Three in the morning is not the
time to send “I wannt yoou” to that cute guy you like
or IM your friends about the meaning of life. It is
most definitely not the time to send an e-mail to your
friend, but accidentally send it to an entire listserv.
Damn “reply” buttons.
Drinking may be unhealthy and some need to
know their limits, but people as a whole need to be
honest. Like all of life’s vices, there are positive
aspects of drinking. Through the years, I have
learned to be more open-minded and to stop judging
people. Being a drinker, nondrinker or alcoholic is
up to each individual to decide. If you’re going to
drink, just enjoy yourself and soak up the pleasures
of alcohol. Oh, and I don’t care how much of a poorcollege student you are — don’t buy Natty. Just
don’t.

T h e K a i m i n a c c e p t s l e t t er s t o t h e e d i t o r a n d g u e s t c o l u m n s .
Le t t er s s hould be 3 00 w or ds o r f ewer, an d c o lu m ns s ho u ld b e ab o ut 7 0 0 w or ds.
P l e as e e - m ai l b o t h t o le t t er s @ k a i m i n . o r g, o r d r op t h em o f f i n J o u r n a l i s m 107.
Pl ea se includ e cont a c t in f or m a t i o n .
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Accuracy Watch

Correction: Yesterday’s Kaimin incorrectly identified Kyle
Sharp as Andrew Strait in a basketball photo.

The Montana Kaimin is committed to

accuracy in its reports. If you think the Kaimin has committed
an error of fact, please call us at 243-2394 or e-mail
editor@kaimin.org and let us know.
If we find a factual error we will correct it.
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Madison footbridge awaits christening Vote could determine
Israeli-Palestinian future
Wednesday, January 25, 2006

Kevin Hoffman/Montana Kaimin

Iron workers Sam Heacock, right, and Ed Loewen finish pouring the last slab of concrete on the
Madison Street Footbridge Tuesday. The main construction is done, but the bridge will not be complete
until lights are installed.

DANNY BOBBE
MONTANA KAIMIN
The final load of concrete for
the Madison Street Bicycle and
Pedestrian Bridge may have been
poured Tuesday, but its christening may have taken place a few
nights earlier.
“Have you been one of the guys
sneaking across the bridge?”

asked labor foreman Ed Loewen.
“We found a half-case of beer
cans out there.”
The 11-foot wide, 400-foot long
suspension bridge might have
been open as early as Friday, but
poor weather pushed that date
back to sometime next week.
The bridge will be open once it
is ready for use. A proper ceremony will occur sometime later.

“Yes, it will involve ribbon cutting,” said Kari Nelson, the redevelopment specialist at the
Missoula Redevelopment Agency.
Located directly under the traffic-heavy Madison Street Bridge,
the footbridge is one of the final
projects the MRA has on its agenda for fixing the first of three
Missoula redevelopment districts.
The agenda for the first district,
which spans across downtown,
includes the whitewater park
being built on the Clark Fork
River known as Brennan’s Wave.
The next district in line for renewal is located just west of downtown.
The bridge connects trails on
the north and south shores of the
Clark Fork River that are part of
the Ron McDonald Riverfront
Trail System.
Construction costs for the
bridge, which was started in July,
kept pace with its roughly $1.3
million budget, Nelson said.
Although the bridge is nearly
complete in form, it is still missing something — a name.
“That’s it unless we find something better. Madison Street
Bicycle and Pedestrian Bridge is
what we’ve affectionately been
calling it,” Nelson said.
The construction workers have
their own idea for what to call the
bridge.
“We call it ‘BUB’,” Loewen
said, “for ‘Bridge Under Bridge.’”

KARIN LAUB
ASSOCIATED PRESS
GAZA CITY, Gaza Strip (AP) Amid tight security and a sea of
green
and
yellow
flags,
Palestinians
cast
ballots
Wednesday in their first parliamentary election in a decade — a
cliffhanger vote on whether to
pursue peace or confrontation
with Israel.
The battle between the ruling
Fatah Party and its Islamic Hamas
rival was sure to tilt the balance of
a Middle East torn between
reform and traditionalism. But
concerns over lawlessness, corruption and unemployment also
weighed on voters’ minds.
Both Hamas and Fatah were
confident of victory, but pollsters
said the race was too close to call.
Despite the bitter rivalry, both parties said they would consider a
coalition if no clear victor
emerges.
Polls opened at 7 a.m. across
the West Bank and Gaza, with
some 1.3 million voters eligible to
choose a 132-member parliament.
Hamas has won over voters
with a tightly organized campaign
focusing on local issues, such as
public services and the need to
clean up government, while play-

ing down its violent ideology. In
contrast, Fatah has been plagued
by disarray, infighting and widespread perceptions of corruption.
“Something inside me led me to
vote for Hamas because we are
tired of corruption,” said Samer
Lulu, a 29-year-old merchant in
Gaza City. “With religious people
at least we will have our public
money in clean hands.”
Both parties were out in full
force early Wednesday. At a
polling station in the upscale
Rimal neighborhood of Gaza City,
Hamas activists warmly greeted
voters.
About a dozen male activists
wearing Hamas’ trademark green
hats and bandanas held computerized lists of voters, and assigned
volunteer drivers to transport supporters to the station. On the
opposite side, five Hamas women
— covered in full-length black
robes and veils over their faces —
handed out hats and cards with
candidates’ names. Fatah activists
were nowhere to be seen.
But in the nearby Beach refugee
camp, both parties formed long
reception lines to welcome the
voters. The camp was decorated in
a sea of flags — green for Hamas,
yellow for Fatah — while some
vehicles were covered in carnations.
“Historically Fatah has been the
only group leading the Palestinian
march,” said Wissam Abu Ajina,
28, who voted for the party in the
northern Gaza village of Beit
Lahiya.
He said he feared the rise of
Hamas would isolate the
Palestinians internationally. “It’s
an armed group. It doesn’t have
good relations with the West,” he
said.
Some 13,000 police officers
were deployed at 1,008 polling
stations, taking up positions on
rooftops and at entrances to
enforce a weapons ban.
Pollsters predicted a turnout of
at least 75 percent. Rain forecast
for Wednesday could give an edge
to Hamas with its ideologically
more committed electorate.
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New Montana Repertory Theatre production hits close to home

Kevin Hoffman/Montana Kaimin

Suzy Hunt playing Carrie Watts, left, and Barret O’Brian playing Ludie Watts set the stage for “The Trip
to Bountiful” Tuesday night in the Montana Theater. The play runs from Jan. 24-28 at 7:30 p.m. with
a Saturday matinee at 2 p.m.

DYLAN LASLOVICH
MONTANA KAIMIN
Get your tickets ready because
“The Trip to Bountiful” has begun.
The Montana Repertory Theatre

is putting on Academy Award and
Pulitzer Prize winner Horton
Foote’s “The Trip to Bountiful”
this year.
“I can’t say enough about his
work,” artistic director Greg
Johnson said of the 89-year-old

Foote. “And he’s still doing it to
this day!”
The play is about Carrie Watts,
an elderly woman who leaves the
apartment she lives in with her son
and daughter-in-law to revisit her
hometown on the Texas coast in
hopes of escaping her big-city life.
Once home, Watts reconnects with
her past and finds the satisfaction
of a life well-lived. The story deals
largely with the emotional subjects
of coping with parents as they age
and the undying connection with
home. Both subjects are relatable
to many college-age people.
“I had a great relationship with
my mother and grandmother so it
has a personal aspect for me,”
Johnson said. “And we all are
pulled towards home. We yearn to
keep a connection with home
throughout our lives. She (Carrie
Watts) tried to escape the city to get
back home for 20 years. 20 years!”
Actress Kristen Springer, a UM
senior, is also drawn to the themes
brought up in the play.
“I think the thing that most
appeals to me is how it is accepting
things in your life and doing what

you have to do to make it better,”
she said.
Springer plays Thelma, a woman
who rides on the bus with Watts
during her trip home.
Thelma acts as an inspiration for
Watts and vice versa, Springer said.
The play opened in Missoula at
the Montana Theatre on campus
Jan. 24 and will run through Jan.
28. It will be back in the same
venue on Feb. 3. After that, the
group will make its way through
Texas and Pennsylvania and will
end in Yanceyville, N.C. on April
1.
“I’m very excited to go to
Texas,” Johnson said. “Galveston,
Texas will be exciting because in
the play they talk about the wind
coming in off the coast, which the
audience will know about. At one
point the characters say that they
think ‘this ramshackle house won’t
make it through the next gulf
storm.’ At that point the crowd will
go ‘Ah, this last gulf storm was
really bad!’”
Another reason that particular
show could be special for the production is because Foote, who lives

in Texas, might attend, Johnson
said.
“I’ve talked to him about us presenting this play and he is very
excited,” Johnson said. “He just
loves the theater and if he comes up
for the show I would love to meet
him and it would be amazing to sit
next to him during the show.”
Foote was born in 1916 in
Wharton, Texas. The film version
of “The Trip to Bountiful,” for
which Foote wrote the screenplay,
won an Academy Award in 1985.
He is also known for his work on
the screenplays of “To Kill A
Mockingbird”
and
“Tender
Mercies,” both of which won him
awards. He turns 90 in March and
still writes, though he’s said in
recent years that he must be in
Wharton to be as productive as
possible.
The campus shows will be at
7:30 p.m. each night, with a matinee at 2 p.m. on Saturday, Jan. 28.
Tickets are on sale at the box office
in the PAR-TV building and cost
$12 for students and $15 for the
public.

Bluegrass band provides fiddles, mandolins and a barrel o’ fun
ERIC BLANKENBURG
FOR THE KAIMIN
Having fun and playing a new
blend of bluegrass music is what
Colorado-based band Victor
Barnes strives for when they play
in front of audiences.
They are a bluegrass band that
blends traditional American folk
with a soulful infusion of
Newgrass. Newgrass is a style of
bluegrass music that includes
drumming and a keyboardist.

They will be playing a show in
Missoula at the Top Hat on
Thursday night.
The band is from Fort Collins,
Colo., and they play all original
songs, which cover a wide field of
music from bluegrass to reggae.
“There’s no suit and ties and
hats, we just really have fun with
it,” said Ken Minkes, founder,
front man and guitarist. “I just
really like the picking and the
acoustic instrumentation.”
Minkes started the band back in
1999 with longtime friend Cactus

May. They started out at open mic
nights, eventually building up to
full shows. Minkes writes most of
the music while May and other
longtime friend Rick Newman
write the lyrics.
The band has undergone
changes in members over the last
few years trying to find their own
style. Minkes is the only original
band member that has stayed consistent with his style, still playing
the songs he and Cactus wrote a
few years earlier.
“It’s kind of exciting and

fresh,” said Minkes, about relearning the songs with the new
band members.
Their songs are upbeat and
danceable, though they convey
the sadness and sorrow that is
common in the high, lonesome
sound found in American folk.
Artists such as John Hartford
and Old and In the Way heavily
influence their music. Like many
who are part of the new bluegrass
generation, Minkes was turned on
to bluegrass by Jerry Garcia and
David Grisman.
The rest of the band includes
fiddler Mandi Malone as well as
mandolin player Darren Radach,
whose solos are reminiscent of an
early Sam Bush. Keeping together the backbeat is Dave Nezat on
drums and James Thomas on keyboards.
“We don’t have the 20 minute
jams, we just play more songs,”
Minkes said, comparing to other
acts striking new ground in the
bluegrass world. “We definitely
jam, but we play mostly songs.”
With the coming release of their
new CD “Bad Weather,” the band
is on the move trying to break
new territory in the bluegrass
scene.

“We’ve just been getting busier
and busier,” Minkes said.
Last year the band played with
national acts such as Yonder
Mountain String Band, Railroad
Earth and the North Mississippi
Allstars.
This year the band has more
than 200 shows booked throughout the Northwest and the
Midwest.
They are also working on
another full-length CD that they
hope will be out by this summer.
Every one in the band is contributing their own songs, Minkes
said. They are hard at work but
they are still trying to have fun
doing it, he said.
Bluegrass is headed out into a
wide new arena and Victor Barnes
is hoping to explore the immense
possibilities that lie before them.
“I just like the musicianship of
bluegrass and the blend of all the
instruments,” Minkes said. “I just
like the way they all sound
together.”
The Victor Barnes show is $2
and starts around 10:30 p.m. at
the Top Hat on Thursday, Jan. 26.
The show is for those 21 and
older.
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Football schedule may leave Griz Nation baffled
This match-up
just doesn’t make
sense from an
athletic standpoint.
Iowa is coming
off of a 7-5 season that included
a loss to Florida
in the Outback
Bowl, a game
that
featured
more blown calls
and blunders than
spending the day
with
George
DANNY DAVIS
Bush.
The
MONTANA KAIMIN
Hawkeyes will
return with one
I’m no orthodontist but I’ve of the nation’s top quarterbacks in
always figured that the best way to senior Drew Tate, and UI’s coach,
follow up a disappointing season Kirk Ferentz, is annually rumored
isn’t with a loss.
for NFL head coaching jobs.
Apparently the University of
The Hawkeyes are also one of
Montana disagrees.
only four schools to play in a bowl
Last week, UM announced that game on New Year’s Eve the past
it will be opening its 2006 football four seasons, and ESPN college
season with a Labor Day weekend football guru Pat Forde ranked
road match against the University Iowa No. 21 in his early 2006 colof Iowa. To make way for the lege football rankings.
Hawkeyes, UM dropped a home
You may think that the
game against Central Washington University learned a thing or two
but will still open up its home after it agreed to travel to the West
schedule against South Dakota Coast to play the University of
State on Sept. 9.
Oregon in 2005. UM was shelWhile glancing at this press lacked, 47-14, and would go on to
release, I tried to conjure up my finish the season with an 8-4
feelings toward the scheduling record, disappointing by Montana
move in the corniest way possible. standards, especially since UM
Iowhat?
dropped its opening round playoff

The 19th
Hole

M

match to Cal Poly and its annual
rivalry game against Montana
State.
After the season, the Griz
acknowledged that the beatdown
the Ducks dealt them might have
affected the rest of their season,
even though UM played 10 more
games after it left Eugene.
“The problem starts at Oregon,”
UM head coach Bobby Hauck was
quoted as saying in a December
article in the Missoulian. “We got
injured, we got beat up — injurywise, we started to slide downhill
there.”
The truth is, Montana is not in
the same class as Iowa, Oregon or
most of the I-A programs in the
country. Iowa probably scheduled
UM for the exact same reasons
that the Griz scheduled Fort Lewis
in 2005: to give its team a chance
to shake off the rust and address
personnel issues without seriously
risking a loss.
Since 1990, UM has posted a 69 record against I-A schools,
which is somewhat impressive.
However, that statistic becomes
less inspiring when you figure that
four of those wins came against an
Idaho program that has gone 5071 since it left the Big Sky
Conference in 1996. The other
two wins? Those came against
two awful Oregon State teams that
went a combined 3-19 in the two
years that they faced the Griz in
the ‘90s.

This game could also pose a risk
for Montana in more ways than
just the injury bug as a loss could
play a role in the playoff picture.
In addition to Iowa, UM is going
to have to play some tough home
matches against South Dakota
State, Cal Poly and MSU as well
as a road match against Weber
State that will probably be anything but a cakewalk.
Too many losses could deliver a
devastating blow to UM’s perennial playoff aspirations. With a
playoff system that heavily factors
in losses and victories, an early
season loss could cripple a team’s
playoff hopes.
In 2005, Montana State, for
example, missed out on a playoff
spot despite beating playoffbound UM and sharing the conference crown with Montana and
Eastern Washington. MSU missed
out mainly because of its four
losses, one of which came in its
season opener against Oklahoma
State, a member of the Big 12
Conference. Playing a school
from a powerhouse conference
could have hurt the Bobcats, especially since six of the teams in the
16-team playoff field did not play
a I-A school in 2005 and only half
of the playoff teams that did play
up played teams from a major
conference.
Also, with a possible change at
quarterback forthcoming and
numerous up-and-comers set to

land starting jobs, Montana’s first
test of the season shouldn’t be
against one of the best teams in
the country. You don’t take a 400
level chemistry class as a freshman Spanish major and expect to
ace the final on the first day of
class.
From a financial standpoint, this
move, of course, makes sense, or
if you will, cents.
The most logical reasoning
behind this scheduling change is
the money that UI forked out to
lure the Griz to Iowa City. In the
press release, UM athletic director
Jim O’Day declined to reveal the
monetary amount but said that it
was an offer that UM could not
refuse.
Now, I am all for finding ways
to make money and erase the debt,
but continually auctioning off the
football team to serve as game day
practice dummies is ridiculous.
UM can only hope that this plan
doesn’t backfire because if the
Griz have another “disappointing”
year, in part because they passed
up an almost guaranteed win over
a cupcake like Central Washington
for a meeting with Iowa, many
beleaguered fans in Griz Nation
may be sitting dazed and confused
in their living rooms, asking one
question:
“Iowhy?”
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Emily Petrik dives for a header Tuesday afternoon during unusually warm January weather. Juggling the soccer ball outside with friends in the middle of winter isn’t typical for Missoula though indoor intramural soccer is in full swing.
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Schweitzer used the meeting to
announce his commitment to
higher education. At the meeting,
he criticized policymakers during
the ‘90s for allowing state funding to drop in both K-12 and higher education, calling the ‘90s “the
lost years.” These comments were
supported by a presentation by
Dave Ewer, Schweitzer’s economic policy adviser.
But no concrete plan for
increasing funding for higher education has been developed by the
governor’s office yet, and Jan
Lombardi, the governor’s education policy adviser, said
Schweitzer has not and will not
take a public stance on Mercer’s
proposal.
Schweitzer also used the meeting to denounce a ballot measure
backed by many Republicans that
would not allow state spending to
rise faster than inflation.
Schweitzer said such a law would
prevent the state from making up
for the ‘90s.
But Mercer said the ballot
measure would not necessarily
render his plan impossible, as
long as higher education is a top
priority in Schweitzer’s budget.
UM
President
George
Dennison said he was satisfied
with the meeting. He said the
increased funding for K-12
showed him that education was
high on the governor’s agenda,
and it bodes well for an increase
in the state’s support of the
University.

The open spaces Missoula provides are especially valuable to
UM students, said Donna Gaukler,
director of Missoula Parks and
Recreation.
“Open spaces integrate them
(students) into the community,
resulting in healthy, well-rounded
students,” she said.
In the original plan, Missoula’s
vast array of open space was broken into six groups, covering
everything from panoramic mountain views and commuter trails to
city parks. Within these groups,

Missoula “cornerstones,” or open
space priorities, were created.
“Just like a cornerstone is the
anchor of a building, open space
cornerstones anchor and shape the
community,” Gaukler said. “They
are significant parcels that would
interest or be supported by citizens.”
Cornerstones include large
mountains like Mt. Sentinel and
Mt. Jumbo that surround the valley, as well as the North and South
hills, Clark Fork and Bitterroot
rivers, McCormick Park, and conservation lands like the Tower
Street Conservation Area.
But while some cornerstones
like Mt. Sentinel and Mt. Jumbo

have already been acquired, many
still have not and remain unprotected, Gaukler said.
Those who attended the open
house were given comment cards
to offer the group input about the
criteria and guiding principles that
will form the revised draft of the
Open Space Plan.
Beginning in February, the
group will have a final meeting to
integrate the input and decide
whether revision of the plan is
necessary, Corday said.
The group will then turn the
project over to the Open Space
Advisory Committee to come up
with a draft for the new 2006 plan.
Finally, in the spring, the Office of

Planning and Grants and the
Missoula City Council will begin
to work with the draft, she said.
Though word from the community is not in yet, Corday said she
doesn’t foresee any drastic
changes to the already-set cornerstones. She speculates instead
that the group will continue to
expand open space for the North
and South hills, as well as agricultural lands, rivers and trails connecting open spaces.
Public input on the Open Space
Plan will remain open until Jan.
30. Comment forms can be found
at www.missoulaparks.org.

FUND
Continued from Page 1
from Missoula businesses, like
Orange Street Food Farm.
“We like to support the local
University,” said Orange Street
Food Farm assistant manager
Tommy Hendrix. “And one of our
owners was a student at the U. I
think that probably plays into it.”
Hendrix said UM has a major
impact on the store.
“We definitely notice when the
students are back in town,” he
said.
“We see our business
increase.”
In a departure from previous
years, the campus and business
aspects of the fund drive will be
run separately in 2006. The UM
Foundation plans to kick off the
campus drive, titled “For UM, For
Us,” in March. The business drive
will begin in the fall.

K A I M I N C LA S S I F I E D S

The Kaimin assumes no responsibility for
advertisements which are placed in the
Classified section. We urge all readers to
use their best judgment and investigate
fully any offers of employment, investment or related topics before paying out
any money.

LOST & FOUND

Found: Set of keys for Subaru behind Schreiber Gym.
Call 240-9717 to identify.

HELP WANTED
WANTED

Babysitter needed about 25 hours/week. $7/hour.
Call Trish 549-0554
Administrative Assistant for homeWORD, a nonprofit
housing and service agency, seeks an administrative
assistant who is highly organized, can work on a variety of projects, and has experience working with
databases. Work study, 10 hrs/wk. For a job description, email stephanie@homeword.org homeWORD is
an EEO employer.

k iosk

$$ Tutor$$ We are looking for volunteers or workstudy or work study students for America
Reads/Counts. Call the Office for Civic Engagement @
243-5531 or stop by DHC015
Medical Specialist. Must be a U.S. citizen. Age 17-34.
Good pay, excellent benefits, educational opportunities. Also eligible for the student loan repayment program of up to 65k. Call Sergeant First Class Teasdale
at (406) 207-2036. An Army of One.
Helicopter Pilots wanted. No experience necessaryWill train. Good Pay, excellent benefits. Must be an
U.S. Citizen age 18-29. Also eligible for student loan
repayment of up to 65K. Call Sergeant First Class
Teasdale (406) 207-2036. An Army of One.

Special Forces. Must be a U.S. Citizen age 18-29.
Good pay, excellent benefits, education opportunities. Enlistment bonuses of 12-14K available. Student
loan repayment of up to 65K. Call Sergeant First Class
Teasdale at (406) 207-2036. An Army of One.
College Students: We pay up to $75 per survey.
www.GetPaidToThink.com

SERVICES
SERVICES

GOT HURT? GET HELP! Call Bulman Law Associates
PLLC-Montana's Best Injury and Disability Lawyers for
a Free CONSULTATION. 406 721-7744.

E-mail CLASSIFIED ADS To: classifieds@kaimin.org

MONTANA KAIMIN
BUSINESS STAFF:

AD REPRESENTATIVES
SHANE SVOBODA
JOSH FRICKLE
KYLIE PEARSON

PRODUCTION
SHANE SVOBODA

The Kaimin runs classifieds four days a week. Prepayment is required. Classifieds may be placed
at Journalism 206 or via FAX: (406)243-5475 or email: classifieds@kaimin.org.
Off Campus
Student/Faculty/Staff
$.90 per 5-word line/day R A T E S $1 per 5-word line/day
LOST AND FOUND: The Kaimin runs classified ads for lost or found items free of charge.
They can be 3 lines long and run for 3 days.

FOR RENT

Weekend Cabins: 30 min. from Missoula. $44$66/NIGHT. ROCK CREEK CABINS www.bigsky.net/fishing 251-6611

Peer Advisor Recruitment! Informational Meetings:
Weds., Feb 1st 4:10 p.m. NULH or Thurs., Feb 2nd
3:10 p.m. NULH Questions-call 243-2836.

ROOMMATES
ROOMMATES NEEDED

Female roommate needed. Furnished apt. including
W/D $315/mo. Call 406-249-8987.

MISCELLANEOUS

Freemos's Weekday Lunch Special $3.99 Buffet Pizza,
Pasta, desert, Salad Bar included. $4.99 Nights and
Weekends-- GREAT Pizza Deal 1801 Brooks.

E-mail DISPLAY ADS To: kaiminad@kaimin.org

OFFICE ASSISTANTS
KENNY DOW CASSI DOW
JENNY CARR BOBBY LESLIE
MICAJAH LLEWELLYN

CLASSIFIEDS
COORDINATOR
JENNY CARR

OFFICE MANAGER
KATY DAVIS

